HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
2022 Regular Session
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works
to Original House Bill No. 869 by Representative Romero

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 5, after "Highway"; and before "and" insert "to designate a portion of
Louisiana Highway 21 in Washington Parish as the "Lt. Brian Anthony Nichols "Lt. Nic"
Memorial Highway";"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

"Section 3. The portion of Louisiana Highway 21 from Prison Road north to the
Mississippi state line, in Washington Parish shall be known and hereby designated as the
"Lt. Brian Anthony Nichols "Lt. Nic" Memorial Highway"."

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, at the beginning of line 13, change "Section 3." to "Section 4."